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Do you see what I see? Sight. Vision.
Seeing. If you have 20/20 eyesight, you
are considered to have excellent visual
acuity. This Advent devotional is all
about seeing. Where do you see God?
What has God revealed to you and
then calls you to action? What enables
you to see what God is up to and what
enables you to see who or what is
broken or hurting and needs help?
You’ll see the number 20 often as you
read each day’s devotion. It might be
$20 or 20 days. Who, or what, do you
see that needs help? And what is God
calling you to do to help? Or it might
be a length of time, like 20 years or 20
minutes. Looking off into the future,
what do you hope for Our Savior’s
Lutheran Church? What might you do
for an extra 20 minutes a day to enable
you to see more clearly and readily - to
see God’s activity in the world and
how God invites you into that mission
activity.
During this Advent season, we once
again journey together, as we dwell
in the writings and visions of the
devotion writers. Once again, we
journey together towards a stable
where God came to us in a baby,
named Jesus. Wow, what a sight that
must have been! What do you see
when you gaze upon baby Jesus lying
in a manger?

Be still and know that I am God.
-Psalm 46:10
When we sit in silence, we tend to hear
things differently.
When we sit in silence, we eliminate distractions that prevent us
from hearing.
When we sit in silence, we listen.
Listening is a powerful
communication tool.
We listen to obtain information
We listen to understand
We listen for enjoyment
We listen to learn
Given all this listening we do, you
would think we’d be good at it! But
in-fact, we’re not! Depending on the
study quoted, we remember a dismal
30 percent of what we hear.
In our culture, we tend to be very
uncomfortable with silence. Typically, if nobody has said anything for
3-4 seconds, we feel like we need to
speak, whether we have anything to
say or not.
Silence… we tend to be uncomfortable
with it, yet it’s an important tool in
communication. Effective communicators spend 90 percent of their time
listening, and only 10 percent talking.
As we prepare for Christmas, take
time for silence. Take time to listen.
Take time to be still and know that
God is God!

Tuesday, December 3
List of 20
Brenda Stallman
The number 20 is a popular one, often
used when making lists. A search on
Pinterest for topics containing “20”
has hundreds of lists, including:
• 20 Top stocking stuffers
• 20 Books that are bound to cheer
you up		
• 20 Things to start doing in your
relationships
• 20 Healthy juices that can help you
lose weight
• 20 Minute yoga workout
• 20 Ways to make life so much easier
As we approach the year 2020, I see
the number 20 as one calling for
special attention, and what is more
special in the weeks leading up to the
New Year than preparing for Christmas and the birth of Christ?
20 Ways to Prepare your Mind,
Body, and Soul for Christ’s Birth
1. Do 20 random acts of kindness in
the days leading up to Christmas.
2. Make a list of 20 people who are
struggling and pray for them.
3. Spend 20 minutes in quiet
devotion each morning.
4. Give an anonymous gift of $20
to your favorite charity.
5. Send out 20 spiritual Christmas
cards and hand write a note in
each one.
6. Have your kids put 20 cents per
day in a jar and put it in the offering on Christmas Eve.
7. Divide 20 Christmas cookies into
smaller packages and share with

friends or neighbors.
8. Take $20 and a friend to lunch.
9. Give a $20 gas card to someone
with frequent medical appointmens out of town.
10. Listen to spiritual Christmas
music for 20 minutes each day.
11. Spend at least 20 minutes sharing
a meal with your family each day.
12. Call parents or a distant relative
and chat for 20 minutes.
13. Stay for fellowship for 20
minutes after Sunday worship.
14. Spend 20 minutes each day
reading while away from your
phone, computer, and TV.
15. Spend $20 on an angel tree gift.
16. Walk/exercise for 20 minutes
each day.
17. Donate 20 unused items in your
closet/home to a thrift store.
18. Replace 20 oz. of soda or coffee
with 20 oz. of water for daily
fluid intake.
19. Each day for 20 days, identify 3
things you are grateful for.
20. Read the Christmas Story in
Luke 2:1-20
Wednesday, December 4
Do You See What I See?
Phyllis Leraas
At this same time last year, I was busy
decorating my home for Christmas.
One of my most treasured items to
put out on display is my Nativity scene.
Each piece is individually stored in
bubble wrap and it’s so fun to see the
whole scene come together as the
shepherds, sheep, wise men, camel,

stable animals, Mary, Joseph, and baby
Jesus are unwrapped and arranged in
the stable.
One Sunday after some of our grandchildren had come for a visit, I walked
by the Nativity scene. Something was
definitely different...all the figurines
and animals had been rearranged. At
first I just thought that little fingers
had just been busy playing with the
pieces, but as I looked closer, it became
more apparent that this rearranging
of them was not a random act at all. It
was a conscious effort to correct my
placement of each figurine and animal.
Each one was now placed with their
backs toward me and all eyes were on
the Christ Child.
It’s Advent again, and as I once again
begin to get out my Christmas decorations for another year and set up my
Nativity scene, I arranged the pieces just
as my grandchild placed each one last
year during her visit to my house…with

their backs toward me and their eyes
on the newborn baby. This serves as a
reminder to keep our eyes on the focus
of this special time of year as we await
the birth of our King and Savior. Do
you see what I see?
Thursday, December 5
20 Minutes of Prayer
Pastor Joe Johnson
Pray continually.
		

-1 Thessalonians 5:17

There is no right or wrong way to pray.
Sometimes we pray out loud,
sometimes silently.
Sometimes we pray with others,
sometimes alone.
Sometimes we pray with hands
folded, sometimes hands are open
and lifted high.
Sometimes we pray with our eyes
closed, sometimes with eyes wide open.

Sometimes we pray with words, sometimes by simply dwelling with God.
Sometimes we pray with song,
sometimes with meditation.
Sometimes we pray in thanksgiving,
sometimes with anger.
Sometimes we pray with the Word
of God, sometimes we pray with our
own words.
Sometimes we pray with written
liturgy, sometimes impromptu.
Sometimes we pray the Lord’s Prayer,
sometimes we use our own prayer.
In this Advent season, may we pray
continually.
Friday, December 6
Do you see what I see?
Sarah Nelson
Do you see what I see?
I see my daughter, a petite blonde
girl sitting beside her older brother at
the kitchen table, a plate of supper
with one bite taken from it. My son,
bright blue eyes with dark circles
underneath, evidence of his lingering
night time cough, fixed on his dad
across the table.
Do you hear what I hear?
I hear the voices of my children,
arguing about who gets to open the
letter that came in the mail earlier
today; My husband, going over the
week’s schedule with me while the
speaker in the kitchen emits a slow
country song.
Do you know what I know?
I know that tonight I am drained

from a long day, but so grateful that
I have a reason to make me feel this
way. I know my kids will try to drag
out their bedtime to get extra snuggles
on the couch, and I know I’ll give in
to soak up each and every second.
I played this song for my family and
we discussed how it made each of
us feel, what we thought about when
we heard the words. For both my
husband and I, it brought back
memories of our childhood and
hearing this song in church, singing
it in Sunday school. My husband
vividly remembers his dad singing
it around the holidays, his booming
voice filling their country kitchen.
My son stated that he thought about
the night baby Jesus was born and
how the people/animals in the song
felt. My daughter declared the song
was “good” and left it at that. To
me, this song expresses the wonder
of our King and the spirit of the
Christmas season. The “goodness
and light” of this Christmas season
is evident everywhere and I am so
thankful to be a part of it.
Saturday, December 7
Do You Hear What I Hear?
Terry Lee
As I set out our nativity sets each
year, I always hope our adult children
and grandchildren are reminded of
the true meaning of our Christmas
celebrations. This year I may find
myself humming “Do You Hear
What I Hear” each time I walk by.
The first time I heard this song I

must have been 7 or 8 years old – we
sang it at our Christmas program at
school. I loved it then and I love it
now. It reminds me to really try to
see, hear, and listen and be reminded
that God is always giving us opportunities to feel his presence, BUT, I
must pay attention.
So, this year, when I see the star above
the stable, may I be reminded that
even though stars are way beyond
my reach, God made them shine
bright enough for me and people
everywhere to see. May others get
a glimpse of goodness and light
through our love and actions for
people everywhere.
And this year, when I place the lamb
on the edge of the stable, may I hear
the harmony of the voices of our
past and present sing of the goodness
and light in each of us everywhere.
This year, when I place the shepherds
in the stable, may I ponder my calling
to tend to children in need of compassionate care – that they may experience
goodness and capture the hope that
God’s light and love are always present
for all of us everywhere.

As I prepare for this Advent and
Christmas season, may the love that
came down that night so long ago,
flood my heart and mind with such
goodness and light that my spirit of
goodwill can last all year - for
everyone, everywhere.
Sunday, December 8
Do You Hear the Music?
Victoria Dahlstrom
Most of us hear the sounds of
Christmas: At the mall; from speakers
as we walk the sidewalks past stores;
in our churches and at concert venues;
on special television programs; CD’s,
radio-however we “get” our music;
the Salvation Army Bell Ringers, and
the list could go on.
I remember shopping for my little
nieces and nephews in downtown
Fargo at the Woolworth Store. It was
crowded with people, and the displays,
a feast for the eyes. As I picked out
coloring books and crayons, and toy
cars, I looked around at the customers. Some were sober and hurried, but
many had pleasant expressions, even

smiles. I ran into a friend who was
carrying her first child: She was actually
beaming! I thought how appropriate,
as we were preparing for the birth of
the newborn King, through Mary and
the Holy Spirit.
I love music, and the season allows
me to gorge on it. Be it “Frosty the
Snowman”, Handel’s “Messiah”,
“I’ll Be Home for Christmas”, or the
wonderful choral anthems the OSLC
Choir is learning for this year’s annual
Christmas concert “Christmas Grace”,
in some way it speaks to my heart. I
feel joy, happiness, anticipation; I enjoy
old and new memories. Most of all, I
feel overwhelming gratitude to God
for His Eternal Gift to all the world,
and to me. This is what I hear.
Monday, December 9
Come on Ring Those Bells
OSLC Bell Choir by Pastor Julie
Last Sunday while waiting in the
chapel before the 8:30am service with
the bell choir members, I told them
about the Advent devotional writing
that I had the 8th grade confirmation
class do on the previous Wednesday.
Spontaneously, members of the bell
choir started formulating what we, the
Bell Choir, would do “If you could
go anywhere in the world for 20 days
and money was not an object, where
would you go, what would you do to
help people or God’s creation, and
who would you take with you?”. It
was a Spirit-led moment.
One person said that we would

build mini-homes to create housing
for homeless people, to create an
opportunity of affordable housing
to help families and individuals get
off the streets. “Where would we go
to do this?” I asked. “New Orleans”
was the answer. According to one
resource (Unity of Greater New
Orleans), New Orleans has over
1,000 people who are homeless and
the number is expected to increase
due to lack of affordable housing.
Then another person chimed in with
“Let’s build some sort of soup kitchen”
or some other way of providing food
for those who are without. And we
would ring our bells for 20 days with a
bucket set out for donations to house
and feed people.
As an afterthought, I think that we
could invite people living on the
street or just walking by to join us
ringing bells. How fun would that
be? Making music together as God’s
beloved people.
Tuesday, December 10
Where is this Child?
Ed. Director Amanda Johnson
In the time of King Herod, after Jesus
was born in Bethlehem of Judea, wise men
from the East came to Jerusalem, asking,
“Where is the child who has been born king
of the Jews? For we observed his star at its
rising and have come to pay homage.”
-Matthew 2:11
As a kid, waiting for Christmas to
come made me feel like I might
burst. How could I stand not

knowing, dwelling in the feeling of
anticipation? Each passing day of
December I would watch the
Christmas lights going up on
houses around ours and take part in
the preparations of Christmas gifts
and holiday goodies. All the while
feeling like this must be the longest
month of the year. How could it
drag on so?
Now as an adult, the Christmas season seems to zoom by. The
busy-ness and all-consuming obligations of the season make the time
seem to skip along at a pace I can’t
keep up with. Yet I am reminded
of this text. I am reminded of the
patience of the astronomers, waiting
and watching. These men looked to
the stars and found the world turning
and changing. I remind myself to
live into this time of preparations,
finding enjoyment in my own waiting
and watching, looking to the church
to give my guidance.
With childlike anticipation of our
youth, mixed with the thoughtfulness of adulthood, take solace. Find
beauty in the ritual of Advent and
the coming celebration of our Lord
and Savior.
“Where is the child who has been
born king of the Jews?”… Look to
the stars, watch, wait. Jesus is coming.

Wednesday, December 11
20/20 Vision
Beth Christianson-Melby
It’s what we all strive for…to see
perfectly. To see the world just as
it should be. But when we think of
the Vision for Our Savior’s Lutheran
Church, what is our 20/20 Vision?
How would we see our church created
in God’s perfect vision?
When I think of God’s vision for
OSLC, I see…a lot! If we live into
our mission of Helping people
experience the love of God, the
results are tremendous!
In 20 years, I see:
• A church that averages 20 more
people at every service on each and
every Sunday. Think of the impact!
Twenty more people hearing the
Word of God, experiencing the
love of God! That means that in
a year, more than 1,900 additional people will walk through our
doors.
• A budget and income that reflects
the mission and vision of OSLC
(Helping people experience the
love of God) rather than simply
paying the bills.
• A fully accessible church building
for all who wish to worship, participate in the service, and receive
communion.
• Mission trips for youth and adults
to help those in need – being
God’s hands, serving the kingdom
throughout the state, region, country, and world.

• Our community working together
to provide hot meals and warm
beds for those who need them in
Hillsboro and our surrounding
communities.
• An endowment of $1 million
dollars dedicated to preserving
the Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
family for years to come.
• And a vision for seeing what can
be in the future.
I see a vision of hope and love for
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church. I
believe that is what God sees, too.
What do you see?
Thursday, December 12
Do You Hear What I Hear?
Karen Alfson
Do You Hear What I Hear? Music!
I hear music everywhere – in stores,
cars, TV, ballgames, church. Maybe it’s
an attempt to pull us together. Music
can excite us, it can calm us. A school
anthem can unite the crowd, the
National Anthem can make us
proud, and a special hymn during
a special season can bring back
memories and hope. The song,
‘Do You Hear What I Hear?’
has made me think about the
importance of passing on peace
and hope. From the lamb, to the
shepherd boy, to the mighty king,
to the people everywhere share
the word, share the hope, share
the love, and he will bring us
goodness and light.

Friday, December 13
20 Minutes of Music
Pastor Joe Johnson
Martin Luther said, “Next to the
Word of God, the noble art of
music is the greatest treasure in
the world.” One of the great gifts
of the Christmas season is music!
From the rich hymnody of sacred
music to the joy and celebration of
secular music. Christmas music tells
the story of Jesus’ birth in a way
that is understandable, nostalgic,
and comforting.
Martin Luther (the namesake of the
“Lutheran Church”) is well known
for his theology, leadership, and
writing. Luther was also a great songwriter. He composed hundreds of
songs during his lifetime. One of the
songs that has been attributed to the
pen of Martin Luther, has become
known as Luther’s Cradle Song, or
better known to us as, “Away in a

Manger”. The question is, did Luther
really write “Away in a manger”?
The song was printed in North
America in the 19th century with
the heading, “Composed by Martin
Luther for his children, and still sung
by German mothers to their little
ones.” As this has been studied, the
words are not found in any of Luther’s works before this date. So, did
Luther really write Away in a Manger? Probably not…but maybe. The
author of the lyrics has never been
verified, and the source of the tune is
still unknown.
As we continue to journey through
this Advent season, take time to listen
to the rich songs of the season.
Saturday, December 14
How would you change the
world?
After-school kids
One Wednesday Pastor Julie interviewed two students who come to the
after-school activities at Our Savior’s.
She asked them two questions:
If you were given $20 every day for 20
days, how would you use the money to help
somebody else or to help God’s creation?
and
If you could go anywhere in the
world for 20 days and money was
not an object, where would you go,
what would you do to help people
or God’s creation, and who would
you take with you?
Here are their responses:

Aislin Myers, 1st grade
I would spend the money on a house because
if somebody doesn’t have a house to live in,
they would be cold and sad. I really don’t
know anybody who doesn’t have a house, but
think there are some people who don’t.
I would go someplace to get
apples for people who are hungry
– maybe a grocery store. Apples
are good food. I would take my
family with me.
Brody Dickhoff, 6th grade
I would give ¾ of the money ($300) for some
kind of housing for homeless people and ¼ of
the money for groceries. If you don’t have money for a place to live or for food, you could die.
It’s important to help people who are homeless
or who don’t have food because everybody needs
these things to live.
I would take along my mom
because she learned how to live
independently when she was young.
She knows how to help and protect
others. We would go to a country
where people have to walk far to get
clean water to drink. We would help
dig a well. Everybody needs fresh,
clean water or they might get sick
or die.
Sunday, December 15
How would you change the
world?
8th Grade Confirmation Class
One Wednesday, Pastor Julie interviewed the 8th grade confirmation
class at Our Savior’s. She asked them
two questions:

If you were given $20 every day for 20 days,
how would you use the money to help somebody else or to help God’s creation?
and
If you could go anywhere in the
world for 20 days and money was
not an object, where would you go,
what would you do to help people
or God’s creation, and who would
you take with you?
Here are their responses:
Peter Oanes
I would split the money in half. The first
half I would give to the Wednesday meals
here at Our Savior’s Lutheran Church.
The second half I would give to the Hillsboro School band. (Psalm 57:7 My heart,
O God, is steadfast, my heart is steadfast; I
will sing and make music.)
I would go to Minneapolis to clean
up litter, volunteer, and help out
businesses. The first thing I would
do is go and pick up litter in a
certain part of the town. At night,

if I could, I would go to the Mall
of America and help out the
janitors. I would do this for ten
days. Then, I would make meals
for the homeless and give a Bible
with every meal. Then I would
try to help them get a job if they
would like the help. I would do
that for five days. Then for four
days I would help small
businesses that need some more
workers. Then for the last day
I would have fun at the Mall of
America and help people too.
Zander Hudson
I would buy 400 trees to plant. I would go
to www.teamtrees.org. (Also known as
#TeamTrees or TeamTrees, is a 2019
to 2020 collaborative fundraising
challenge to plant 20 million trees.
The initiative was started by American
YouTubers MrBeast and Mark Rober,
and is mostly supported by
YouTubers. All donations go to the
Arbor Day Foundation, a tree-plant-

ing organization that pledges to plant
one tree for every U.S. dollar donated.
The Arbor Day Foundation plans to
begin planting in January 2020 and
end “no later than December 2022.”)
I would go to the poorest place
and work as hard as I could.
Kate Oanes
I would help someone who is living on the
streets. I would help them get food, decent
clothes, and some things to help him or her
stay warm. It is good to help our neighbors
in this world. After you do that, you will
probably feel very good that you helped
someone who is in need of help.

I would go to the Bahamas because
there was a really bad hurricane
that hit there. It looked like their
whole island was affected by it.
Plus, it is good to help some of our
neighboring islands. They would
probably be very happy that I will
be helping.

Molly Smelden
I would give the money for abused children
because they probably never had a good life
and giving them money would give them
more food and essentials that are needed.
I would go to Antarctica and the
Arctic with my friend to save
penguins and polar bears because
they are dying. I would also give
the seals fish to eat.
McKenna Dickoff
I would give some people money for food if
they are homeless or poor. I think it is important because people would like that. I would
plant some bushes, plants, and some trees. I
would buy some people clothing who need it
and give people other things that they need.
Addy, Lauren, and I would build a new girls
locker room at the Hillsboro High School.
I would go to Africa and take
Addy and Lauren with me. We
would give everyone a whole
bunch of water and some clothes.

Addyson Merck
Kenna, Lauren, and I would build a new
high school and a better girls locker room.
I would go to Africa with Kenna
and Lauren to give everyone
water, and visit the kids and
rock the babies to sleep.

Kaden Kozojed
I would buy trees for $1 a piece and plant
400 trees. #TeamTrees.
I would go to find a big house or
hotel for homeless people. They
could live there until they had
enough money to get a home.

Tom Oanes
I would buy trees at $1 per tree so I could
plant 400 trees. #TeamTrees.
I would go to the beaches or east
coast to clean the beaches with a
metal detector.

Christian Brist
I would donate the money to the Red Cross
to help save people from natural disasters.
I would go to Africa to build wells.

Kason Buchholz
I would save the money until I had $400.
Then I would donate it to some sort of
charity. For example TeamTrees, suicide
prevention, feed the hungry, and there are
many more.
If I could go anywhere with no
limit to money, I would go to
Greece. I am very interested in
their culture, their history, and
the Greek gods. I would bring a
couple of my friends; we would
explore Greece learning about
the culture and history. While
exploring Greece, we would
also help people in need, like
the homeless and the hungry.
We would be using the money
to benefit ourselves and many
other people.

Carter Iverson
I would give the money to help find a cure
for cancer.
I would go to Africa to build
wells, houses, and electricity.
Lacey Thompson
I would go to Antarctica with Molly to save
penguins.
I would go to Africa to help people
get clean water and food.
Boeden Allen
I would use the money to purchase gifts
for people.
I would get stuff to help the world.
Lauren Spokely
If I was given $20 for 20 days, I would
put my money together with McKenna and
Addy. We would use the money to re-do the
Hillsboro High School. The locker room
needs some attention and upgrading.
I would go to Africa to help build
20 wells. I would help the sick
people. I would tell them about
Jesus.

Monday, December 16
20 Minutes of Movement
Pastor Julie Johnson
I’ve been bouncing many thoughts
around in my head trying to decide
to what to add 20 additional minutes a day during Advent. To what
do I want or need to pay intentional
time? I felt called to everything that
Pastor Joe mentioned in his recent
newsletter page…prayer, scripture
reading, devotional reading, physical
activity, and serving. I decided to add
20 minutes of physical activity during
Advent because I think that is what I
need more of at this time in my life.
Since I just completed a six-week
class of Tai Chi at Big Stone Therapies here in Hillsboro (great teachers
and great class by the way) and have
felt the benefits of the classes, I want
to continue doing Tai Chi.

FYI…Tai Chi is a self-paced system of
gentle physical exercise and stretching.
Some of the benefits are improved
balance, positively impact bone density,
reduce stress, strengthen muscles, and
relaxation.
Tuesday, December 17
Quiet Time
Elaine Evenson
My favorite Bible verse, Psalm
121:1-3, “I will lift up my eyes to the
mountains: From where shall my help
come? My help comes from the Lord
who made the heavens and earth.”
As we are near the celebration of
Jesus birth, I think of why He came
to us. He was often not accepted
and suffered terrible death to free us
from our sin and give us His great
and never ending love. I can’t count
how many times I’ve recited these
Bible verses through family illnesses,
death, problems, and the times Jesus
has answered with strength, patience,
comfort peace, love, and whatever
was needed at the time. I know that
I can never give Him enough thanks,
but He is there for me any time and
any place.
This poem is propped on my dresser
and I try to read it each morning.
Quiet Time
by Sandra Lytle
I need some quiet time with God to
help me through the day.
A little time to read His word, a little
time to pray.

From it I gain the strength I need to
carry me along.
It lifts me up on wings of joy and
gives my heart a song.
Wednesday, December 18
God, Help Me
Terry Lee
I know that when I am in the company of a person on the autism spectrum or with a hearing disability, I
hear the experience in a different way.
Please help me hear what you hear.
When my dad was near death, he saw
his brother and we could not. When I
am in the presence of someone who
has a vision disability, I may see a lot
but somehow, they can “see” more.
Please help me see what you see.
I know children who know and understand love better than me. I have
friends who have cognitive disabilities with a childlike faith that brings
tears to my eyes. Please help me
know what you know.
God, help me really listen—to seek
first to understand so that I can
weave the wisdom of our experiences to create some peace, security
and freedom for people everywhere.
Amen.
Thursday, December 19
Do We?
Chris McInnes
Do You Hear What I Hear? Do we?
Not always is my answer. It depends
on circumstance or happenstance and
also where we are in life.

For instance, I have sung the song ‘Do
You Hear What I Hear’ all my life. I
love the tune, especially when the last
verse is played just a bit louder and
more majestically. At Tuesday morning
Bible study recently, we read the song.
Without the music, I finally heard the
message of the words!!!
I heard about the little lamb (us, a little
lost perhaps). The lamb is listening to
the night wind (the Holy Spirit).
The lamb is speaking to the shepherd
boy. The lamb tells him of the ringing,
the song, the voice he (we) heard and
wants to know what it is.
I heard about the Shepherd Boy
(Jesus). He wants us to hear the
message of the Mighty King (God).
About how the King’s palace (heaven) is warm.
I heard about the Shivering Child
(Christ on the cross) and how God says,
“listen to what I say…the Child (Jesus)
will bring us goodness and light.”
The old adage of ‘better late than
never’ certainly applied to me at Bible
study that day! The wonderful thing
that I learned, is that the message of
the Good News of Jesus is all around
us in songs and words every day. My
prayer is that we all find ourselves in
the right circumstance, happenstance,
or, simply, in the right frame of mind
to hear it.

Friday, December 20
Do You See What God Sees?
Christina Willison

of going to church, being faithful,
praying, and being a good Christian.
I think of these words “do you see
what I see” now and think about what
“Do you see what I see?”
God sees when he sees each of his
I remember as a kid at Mayville
children. He loves us unconditionally,
Lutheran Church singing that song
most every year during Christmas Eve he forgives us even when we have
sinned. We try to be perfect parents,
services. It brings back memories of
spouses, friends, and family members,
my mom, dad, and sisters, Grandpa
but sometimes we struggle, we can’t
Bill and Grandma Gudrun. When I
seem to get it “right” according to
was a kid singing these words I didn’t
standards we set for ourselves that are
think about the meaning, we just sang
too high or not attainable if you want
them and wanted to hurry up so we
could go home to eat, wash dishes, and to stay a sane person. Can’t we be
happy and just be? No, we keep trying
open presents! Those were the best
memories, and what I wouldn’t give to to be perfect and happy and please
be in that place in time for just an hour. everyone. When we do too much, try
too hard to be all these things and
To see my dad and sister again, my
spread ourselves too thin, we can
Grandpa Bill.
become frustrated, upset with ourAs an adult with two kids of my own,
selves, discouraged in ourselves.
I have tried to instill in my kids, just as
my parents did with us, the importance

That’s when God looks at us and
whispers to us, “do you see what
I see”? He sees us as perfect and
flawless, magnificent. Sure, we sin,
but he forgives us because he loves
us. He is telling us we are amazing
and beautiful in His eyes, even if
sometimes we do not feel that way.
We need to learn to see ourselves
as God does and be gentle to
ourselves, cut ourselves some slack
if we aren’t supermoms or
superdads or superhumans. It’s ok
if we don’t have a Martha Stewart
tablescape every holiday, right?
God loves us and sees us as perfect
even when we don’t.
Listen when he whispers to us when
we are feeling bad and discouraged
about ourselves or our current situation, he is saying to us, “do you see
what I see?” Someone magnificent
and loved by God. You don’t have to
be Martha Stewart to give your family beautiful Christmas memories or
beautiful memories at any time. Just be
there, be present.
Saturday, December 21
20 Minutes of Scripture
Pastor Joe Johnson

the biblical story becomes our story.
When we more fully understand our
own story, and how it connects with
God, we more fully understand our
Christian identity and our participation
in its mission!
As we prepare the coming of Christ,
may we prepare by reading the Word
of God.
Here are some passages to check out:
• Isaiah 9
• Matthew 1-2
• Luke 1-2
• John 1
Sunday, December 22
20/20
Nadia Robb
If you were given $20 every day
for 20 days, how would you use the
money to help somebody else or to
help God’s creation?
If I were given $20 every day, I
wouldn’t know where to begin by
helping God’s people. My first
thoughts would be to find an
organization that helps those who
experience food scarcity or homelessness in the Red River Valley.

If you could go anywhere in the
world for 20 days and money was
Consequently, faith comes from hearing the
story, and the story is heard through the word not an object, where would you go,
what would you do to help people
of Christ.
-Romans 10:17
or God’s creation, and who would
What is your story?
you take with you?
I’ve always wanted to go to Israel. I
What is God’s story?
think I would choose to travel there.
What is the Gospel Story?
Maybe it’s a bit selfish, but I’d hope
When we engage the biblical story,
that a trip to Israel would teach me

more about cultures and religions other
than my own. I hope I can gain appreciative knowledge and share what I
would learn with people back home in
order to pursue interfaith knowledge,
appreciation, and cooperation.
How might God be calling you
to spend 20 minutes a day during
Advent? How would you go about
adding this Advent discipline to
your daily routine? What do you
hope to gain or experience from
this Advent discipline?
I believe God is calling me to spend
more time with family and friends
this Advent season. I feel a real draw
towards loved ones right now. I
would like to spend 20 minutes a day
being present to someone I love. I
will begin adding this Advent discipline to my daily routine by
checking in on people, writing to
people regularly about how much
they are cherished, and by making
more plans to enjoy their company.
What do you hope for Our Savior’s
Lutheran Church in the next 20
years? Staffing? Property? Mission
activities? Faith formation?
What is the church that you want to
leave for the younger generations?
I hope for continued focus on youth
involvement at Our Savior’s Lutheran
Church. I hope for more resources to
foster an even better program whether
that’s finding funds for it, finding more
adult participation in it, or finding
new and exciting activities for youth.
I think it’s really showing how special

our church is in this. It seems to be
resulting in younger leaders in faith and
nonfaith communities that have been
formed and nurtured by our church.
Our Savior’s sends forth thoughtful,
brave, and compassionate young
people to live out Christ’s callings. I
hope this continues.
Monday, December 23
Pointing to Jesus
Pastor Julie Johnson
Do you see what I see?,” said the
night wind to the little lamb and
points to a star in the night. “Do you
hear what I hear,” said the little lamb
to the shepherd boy and directs his
ears to a song. “Do you know what
I know,” said the shepherd boy to
the mighty king and tells of a child.
“Listen to what I say!” said the king
to the people everywhere and shares
amazing news about the child.
Pointing people to Jesus, proclaiming
the Good News of Jesus, was done in
a variety of ways. Somewhat indirectly
by pointing to a star that would lead
wise men to the place where Jesus was
born. Using more than one of the
senses…seeing, hearing the soul of
music, and hearing words spoken.
Do you see the progression of the
pointing to Jesus? First the wind
which is invisible and largely ignored
(unless it is a strong ND wind). Then
the little lamb which is small and cute
and easily missed in the mix of all
the other lambs. Then the shepherd
boy who has no power or authority

in the community. And lastly the
mighty king who speaks for the benefit of people everywhere and not
for his own gain.
Our own pointing to Jesus for the
benefit of people everywhere comes
in a variety of ways and appeals to
more than one of the senses. We
speak words; we sing songs; we place
money in the offering plate for all
the ministries done in and through
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church; we
give a neighbor a ride to the grocery
story; and it goes on and on of the
many ways of how we point to Jesus.
Whichever way you point to Jesus,
like the wind, lamb, shepherd boy,
and king, we are saying, “Do you see
what I see?”
Tuesday, December 24
20 Minutes of Service
Pastor Joe Johnson
What does it mean to serve?
What does it mean to be a servant?
What does it mean to serve God,
church, community, country, world and
neighbor?
From 1 Corinthians 12:
There are different kinds of gifts, but the same
Spirit. There are different kinds of service…
but the same Lord. There are different kinds
of working, but the same God.
What does it mean to serve?
Well…it can mean a lot of different
things. Sometimes, being a servant
means working and being a doer of
the deeds. Sometimes service is about

preparation, volunteering, taking
action, or generosity. It is, however,
easy to be distracted by all the work
and preparations that need to be made.
Sometimes, being a servant means
to be still…be calm…be quiet…and
simply sit at Jesus’ feet.
As we prepare for the coming of
Christ, we remember WHY Jesus
comes at all. From Matthew 20, Even
the Son of Man did not come to be
served, but to serve.
In this Advent season, may we do the
work and preparations that inevitably
goes with Christmas and being a servant of God. May we also prepare our
hearts. Be still…be calm…be quiet.
Whether you are called to protect and
serve, military service, public service,
service industry, serve tables, or to
simply sit at Jesus’ feet, may we serve
with a servant’s heart with generosity
and love.
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